
Small Group Discussion Guide  — June 12, 2022


• Series: The Reconciling Heart of God 
• Sermon: Great Mercy  
• Scripture: Ephesians 2: 4-10 (Christian Standard Bible) 

FOLLOW-UP FROM LAST WEEK 
How hard or easy was it to develop a “glassy sea” peaceful heart this week? Did 
you find the ten minutes of silence with God encouraging or difficult? 
                
CONNECT 
1. What stood out to you from this past week’s service, and why?  
2. What’s the best gift you’ve ever received on your birthday or at Christmas?  

ENGAGE 
1. Read Ephesians 2:4-10.

• This passage focuses on the mercy and the grace of God. What is the 
difference between the two? How are they connected?  

• Consider the attributes mentioned in these verses. What do you notice? How 
does it inform your view of God’s character and attitude towards you?  

APPLY 
1. In order to appreciate and receive God’s great mercy, we must have a correct 

understanding of our condition as sinners. Pete mentioned that sin isn’t just 
something we lapse into - rather, it’s our basic makeup without Christ. Paul 
describes our condition before Christ as being “dead in our sins.” What do you 
think about these descriptions? How hard is it for so you to see yourself this 
way? Why is it important for our salvation?  

2. Pete mentioned that mercy is extended by the person who is powerful, 
towards the person who is powerless. Why do you think this is an important 
point? How is the acknowledgement of our own depravity related to our 
understanding of God’s great mercy? 

3. What are the things in your life that you can identify as being due completely 
to God’s mercy and grace? How has the compassion and goodness of God 
been made manifest in your life? 

PRAYER 
Father, we praise you and thank you for your great mercy in that even when we 
were dead set against you, you still loved us and love us still. Help us to learn how 
to share with others the tender mercies and boundless love and forgiveness 
which you have showered upon us. Amen. 



GOING DEEPER 
Pete shared a story about someone who has struggled with cancer for years and has 
found God’s faithful mercy through her journey. She learned that God wants us to come 
to Him and boldly ask for what we need (Hebrews 4: 16). Pete heard it as “gasp for what 
we need.” This week, take intentional time with God. Pour out your heart to him, holding 
nothing back. Consider writing down your prayers so you can revisit later and see how 
God has worked.  

ADDITIONAL SCRIPTURE 
Hebrews 4:16 (NIV) 

QUOTES 
“Beneath our smiles at the grocery store and cheerful greetings to the mailman, 
we are quietly enthroning self and eviscerating our souls of the beauty and 
dignity for which they were made.”  
Dane Ortland 

“Christ was sent not to mend wounded people or wake sleepy people or advise 
confused people or inspire bored people or spur on lazy people or educate 
ignorant people, but to raise dead people.” 
Dane Ortland 

“Real Christianity is the supernatural fire that bursts nonbeing asunder and 
created the universe, and now it has burst the doors of death asunder and 
recreated humanity.”  
Peter Kreeft 
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